Untranslated strings in Managed flag's help text in the host form

In the host form the strings %{subnet} and %{domain} are not replaced with their translations and show up literally.

Associated revisions
Revision 18654bc - 09/18/2019 08:40 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
Fixes #27867 - Fix the translation of Managed's help text
The %{subnet} and %{domain} tags were not being replaced with their actual contents.

History
#1 - 09/17/2019 01:05 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7044 added

#2 - 09/18/2019 08:40 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added

#3 - 09/18/2019 09:02 AM - Ewoud Kohl van Wijngaarden
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 186554bc69548e837a4cd14d982109587e30bd4a.